WARRANT/OTTIC SERVED
REPORT NO: PPD17ARR000731
Jail Booking No

Offense No
PPD17OFF006660

Pensacola Police Department
SERVICE RETURN
Other No
PPD17CAD043499

[ SUSPECT ]
First
Last
Middle
LYTER
BRENDA
MARIE
Eyes Hair MNI Number
SSN
I.D. No.
PPD06MNI008279
(Law Enforcement Official, Former, Spouse, or Child of LEO)
Information Private.

OBTS

Title Race Sex DOB
W F
St
Type

Age Hgt

Wgt
0
OCA/Agency ID

[ INCIDENT INFORMATION ]
Lat / Long 30.407631235619 / -87.2109199606033
Occurred Date Range: 7/6/2017
20:00 to 7/7/2017
00:30
No.
Di Street
Apt/Lot City
ST Zip
(GEO)
PNS - 7 - 103 600
S
BARRACKS ST
FL
PENSACOLA
[ CHARGES ]
806.13.1b3
DAMAGE PROP-CRIM MISCH
1000 DOLS OR MORE
Counts
Level
Degree
1
Felony
Third

GOC
Principal

UCR
2900

NCIC

AON
2907

Bond Amount
$2,000.00

[ STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE / NARRATIVE ]
On 7/7/17, Sgt. Jud Fillingim made contact with Angela Rockstad at Pensacola Police Headquarters regarding a criminal
mischief complaint. Angela Rockstad made a sworn verbal statement that she parked her vehicle in the gravel lot on the
south side of the Fish House (600 S. Barracks St.) on 7/6/17 at approximately 2000 hours. Angela Rockstad said that she
left the vehicle in the parking lot until approximately 0030 hours on 7/7/17. Angela Rockstad said that she discovered
scratches to the passenger side, driver side, and hood of the vehicle. It appeared that someone used a key or sharp object
to cause the scratches. Angela Rockstad also located a handwritten note on the windshield from the witness, Edward
Moore, who indicated that he observed the suspect that caused the damage to the vehicle. Angela Rockstad contacted
Edward Moore, who provided a picture of Florida license plate number (HMYX79). Edward Moore said that the tag was
attached to a dark colored golf cart. Angela Rockstad said that Brenda Lyter has a history of animosity towards her and
she believes that Brenda Lyter had "keyed" her vehicle. Ms. Rockstad stated that she did not see Brenda Lyter on the
night in question. On a later date, I conducted a check of the license plate number through dispatch and discovered the
suspect vehicle to be registered to the husband of Brenda Lyter.
Sgt. Fillingim and I then met with the witness, Edward Moore. Edward Moore gave a sworn verbal statement attesting to
the following. Moore said that on 7/6/17 at approximately 2000 hours, he was standing at the bottom of the stairs at the
Fish House restaurant, facing the northern parking lot, while waiting for his wife to check on the wait time to eat at the
restaurant. Moore observed a golf cart, driven by a white female, park in the parking lot. He described the golf cart as
"dark" in color, with three seats, and speakers mounted below the seats. Moore said that the white female walked away
from the cart in the direction of the victim's vehicle. Moore said that the female walked past several parked vehicles and
then turned around and walked past the passenger side of the victim's vehicle. Moore said that he could only see the
upper half of her body while she was walking on the passenger side of the victims vehicle. Moore said that while the
female was walking on the passenger side, he could hear a "screeching" sound, like metal on metal. When the female
walked out in front of the car, Moore observed the female's hand in the form of a fist with a key protruding from in
between her fingers. Moore then confronted the female and told her that he saw what she did and that he was going to call
police. Moore said that the suspect said something to the affect of "I didn't do it, I didn't do anything." The female then
walked upstairs to the deck area of the Fish House. Moore then observed the damage to the victim's vehicle and took
photographs of the vehicle and license plate on the golf cart. Moore then wrote a note about what he observed and placed
it on the victim's vehicle.
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Moore described the suspect as a white female, "not fat, but not skinny", 25-35 years of age, medium length brown hair,
wearing eyeglasses. Moore believed that she was wearing tan shorts and a white sleeveless (tank top type) dress shirt.
On 07-11-2017 Lieutenant Shawn Thompson was asked to show a photo line up ,containing a photograph of Brenda
Lyter, to the witness, Edward Moore. Edward Moore positively identified Brenda Lyter as the person he saw "keying"
the victims vehicle.
On 07-12-17, I obtained surveillance footage from the Fish House restaurant. I began reviewing video that was recorded
on the evening of 07-06-17. At approximately 1938, I saw Brenda Lyter on surveillance footage entering the reception
area of the Fish House.
Angela Rockstad provided me with three written estimates for repairs to her vehicle. All of the estimates were in excess of
two thousand dollars.

ECSO, DEPUTY SERVED
Name

Signature (Arresting Officer)

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me this 14 day of

July

999
ID/SSN

A.D., 2017 by

who is personally known to me or has produced

as identification.
Notary Public

LEO

CO

Signature
Commission No:

My Commission Expires

[ PHYSICAL EVIDENCE ] [NO PHYSICAL EVIDENCE LISTED]
[ ARREST INFORMATION ]
Residency
Injured
Extent of Injury
Resist
Arrested
None
N/A
No
7/14/2017 18:00 Within jurisdiction
Arrested Prior
Arrest Jurisdiction
Alcohol
Drugs
No
No
Within jurisdiction
No
No.
Di
Street
A/L
City
ST
Zip
Lat / Long
2935
N
L ST
PENSACOLA
FL
30.4433 / -87.23591
Unit
(GEO) ECSO - - Officer Type
Arresting Officer
999
ECSO, DEPUTY SERVED
ESCAMBIA SHERIFFS OFFICE
Reporting Officer
Unit
Original Offense Jurisdiction
015
AUSTIN, JOHN DAVID
PPD\UPD\PATROL B
PPD
Forward to for approval
PPD\UPD\PATROL B
Bond Set by LEO at Time of Arrest & Booking:
(
(
(
(
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$0.00

) None
) ROR
) Cash
) Pro
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( )
(X)
( )
(X)
( )

Bond Set by Judge
$2,000.00

( )Purge
( X ) SC

SERVICE RETURN
None
Cash
Any
Pro
PtrIQ

( ) ROR/Sign
( ) PTR

NO CONTACT WITH VICTIM

Return Court:
Instructions:

CIRCUIT

Date:

8/4/2017

Time: 08:30

[ COURT INFORMATION ]
Sent

Court
CIRCUIT

Rcvd CIRCUIT

Judge

Date
7/14/2017

MILLER

7/14/2017

Court Case Number 17-006660
Assigned To:
COURT DISPOSITION:

( right index )
No Bill / Petition

Issue Warrant

Prosecution Approved
Signature of Assistant State Attorney
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